LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
January 2021 Newsletter
2021 Race Duties Survey

Commodore’s Corner

Thank-you to all our club members who volunteered for
race duties last season. Because of you, Lympstone SC
was the rst club on the river to offer racing after the
spring lockdown, and one of the rst clubs to do so in the
country. We managed a programme of 63 races, with
higher turnouts than recent years as our dinghy racers
relished the opportunity to do something that was safe
due to our COVID procedures, and not cancelled like just
about everything else! We're currently planning the 2021
season, and we're hoping to include many of the
changes and innovations that we had in mind for last
summer, to encourage family sailing and broader
participation on the water. We're once again looking to
our OOD (Of cer of the day), AOD (Assistant Of cer of
the Day) and rescue boat volunteers to make our
programme possible. If you haven't volunteered before,
you can do AOD or rescue boat crew duties with no
experience. Rescue boat helms need a PB2 certi cate,
and it is generally a good idea for OODs to be AOD a
couple of times rst. We try to schedule race duties at the
time most suitable for members, so this year we are
doing a survey to allow us to ascertain what times suit our
volunteers. If you usually do some race duties during the
season, or are happy to volunteer for the rst time,
please could you complete the survey below by
Friday 8 January?

As we head into the New Year it is a time for re ection,
preparation and resolutions. Re ecting on the past year from
a club perspective, I think we should remember the positives
– the races we ran, the time we spent on (or in) the water, the
socially distanced evenings in the bar and the winter talks.
Having introduced myself to the other clubs on the Exe, it is
clear that everyone is preparing with some con dence for on
the water activities in the coming season. Programme
preparations are also well under way at LSC – many thanks to
all those involved in organising the usual dinghy races and
new activities for paddlers and families which we hope will
be widely supported. Also, thanks to those of you who have
replied to the survey regarding OOD/AOD and safety boat
duties – we can’t do it without you! Time will tell what level of
social activity we can safely hold but we are constantly
monitoring guidance and will be ready to open up the club
as soon as we are able. If allowed, and it can be done safely,
we will also be hosting the Exe Regatta party on Saturday 3rd
July. As ever we will be looking for help from everyone to
make our events a success. Resolutions – I will leave them up
to you!
Best wishes from the Committee for 2021
Cheryl Scudamore

FILL OUT FORM

8th January: Anne-Marie Culhane: “Tidelines”
connecting communities in the Exe estuary through
science, creativity, research and action

Dougal Scott

Wanted

15th January:

Two single sit-on kayaks and paddles. Please contact
Steve on 07940-830487

For Sale
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Small but sturdy wooden rowing boat with trolley and
fenders, has been used to get to yacht on mooring.
£150 ono. 01395 279669.
Liz Wells
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Winter Programme

Ed Maltby – “Wholescapes”

29th January:

Ed Steele – The science behind marine
weather forecasts
5th February: Vicky Gall – Sea swimming safely – the
physiology of cold-water immersion and how to keep
safe in the sea
We have a few more ‘surprise’ events up our sleeves
which we will announce once they are con rmed. On the
day we will send you an e-mail with a link for you to click
on your computer to access the event. You don’t need a
camera and you will only need a microphone if you want
to ask questions, even then you can type in questions if
you prefer.
Cheryl Scudamore

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
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Website: lympstonesailingclub.co.uk

Membership Annual Subscriptions –
Your club still needs you !!
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Invitations for renewal of membership should now be with
you…
Thank you to all those who have renewed already.
Hopes for 2021
* We expect to be moving back towards a full
programme, restrictions allowing
* More collaboration between our fleets for trips and fun
events
* More training and ‘taster days’
* Summer range of water-based activities and social
interaction for all ages and abilities, informal, teaching
and racing
* New committee members bringing fresh ideas and lots
of enthusiasm!
* Social events at the quay and the club for our
members and their guests
Why the club still needs you…
Your committee work very hard to ensure that
Lympstone Sailing Club remains the best value club on
the Exe. Membership subs are essential to our finances
to maintain the clubhouse, the club boats and pay our
fixed costs utilities, insurance, RYA affiliation etc.
With your support, we look forward to an exciting year
ahead! Please renew as soon as possible. It is very quick
and easy to do and it is even more important this year
that we retain our membership and encourage new
members to join to continue the success of our very
special club and its facilities.
Thank you
Fiona Archer, Membership Secretary

behind marine weather forecasts
safely

Can’t wait to party?!
Hopefully by summer we will all be able to party again. If
like me you are longing to have some dates to put in your
diary for 2021 then make sure you put in Saturday 3rd
and Sunday 4th July when Lympstone will be hosting the
Exe Regatta. As well as all the normal races we will have a
BIG PARTY on the Saturday evening with food, drink and
live music. Shortly I will be planning other social events
for the year to dovetail with the Sailing Programme and
will be recruiting volunteers to help with events. Please
get in touch with any ideas and offers

judith_carter@hotmail.com

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
Who’s who on the LSC Committee
This year there will be a series of articles in the newsletter
where the members of our committee tell us a bit about
themselves. If successful we could also extend it to
members of the club - if nothing else it might provide a few
talking points when we are next able to gather socially in
the bar! First up - the new Commodore, Cheryl
Scudamore:
Tell us about yourself?
I have lived in Lympstone and surrounds for about 10 years
having previously lived and worked around the UK. I was
the membership secretary for LSC for about 5 years before
taking over as Commodore at the 2020 AGM. Ahead of the
recent trend I was already working predominantly from
home as a consultant veterinary pathologist. Off the water I
am a “persistent” runner and keen walker currently walking
the SWCP in stages.
What’s your connection to / interest in Watersports?
I started kayaking in my teens having nally learnt to swim
in a week so I could join the local youth canoe club. I am
very much a novice sailor having left it until my 50s to learn.
My partner (Mike) and I have recently taken on the Orkney
Strikeliner “Highland Mist”, so I am looking forward to
staying a lot drier on the water in 2021!
What’s your greatest achievement?
Winning the Darling Rock trophy of course! On land,
probably completing the London marathon – a few years
ago now.
Tell us something surprising about yourself?
My “not so secret” desire is to be in the rst non-celebrity
series of Strictly Come Dancing!

Not the swim…
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Although we couldn’t have an of cial organised club swim
this festive season, a hardy band of swimmers from LSC
took to the river on Christmas Day.

